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SATZ

Abstract

The present study examined a number of hypotheses advanced by Satz and

Sparrow (1970) to account for the pattern of deficit': in devalopmeatal dyslexia.

The theory postulates that the disorder is not a unitary syndrome but rather

reflects a lag in the maturation of the CNS which delays the acquisition of

those skills which are in ascendancy at different developmant.1 ages. The

hypotheses predicted that skills which develop ontogenstically earlier (e.g.,

visual -motor and auditory - visual integration) would be more delayed in younger

dyslexic children (Ages 7-8) while skills vBich develop later (e.g., language

and formal operations) would be more delayed in older dyslexic children (Ages

11-12). The results, based epon dyslexic and control children elatched at two

different age levels, were in substantial agreement with the theory.
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Satz and Sparrow (1970) recently advanced a theory of specific developmental

dyslexia which: (a) conceptualizes the pattern of deficits (nature of disorder),

(b) postulates the CNS mechanisms which may underlie this disorder, and (c) generates

a number of developmental hypotheses which predict differential behavioral patterns

bemeen dyulelic and control children at einiler ages and between dyslexic groups

at different ages. The present study is addressed to a test of these hypotheses.

Nature of Disorder (Language and/or left hemisphere function):

The theory, in brief, postulates that the behaviors. pattern of deficits observed in

dyslexic children is quite similar to adults who have -ustained damage to the left

cerebral hemisphere. Both clinical groups, while varying in age and etiology, have

often shown a pattern of light-left crnfusion, finger e,inosia, calculation diffi-

culty, writing difficulty, visuo-constructional impairment end depressed verbal in-

telligence (Satz and Sparrow, 1970). The defect underlying this symptom pattern in

left hemispheric-damaged adults is aphasia, although the symptoms involve both sensori

motor and language components.

More direct comparisons between the i.attern of language deficit in brain -inju-

red adults and dyslexic children was reporter; recently by Luria (1970). The author

analyzed a number of functions which underlie the reading and writing process (e.g.,

evaluation of speech sounds, word recognition, coding, of sound units, letter sequenc-

ing, etc.) and showed that these functions depend upun the integrity of specific

areas in the left cerebral hemisphere.

An additional behavioral skill which dyslexic children have difficulty with is

the capacity to form intermodal associations (Birch and Belmont, 1964). According to

Butters and Brody (1968) ". . .reading and object-naming are viewed as psychological

processes which depend heavily on visual-auditory or tactile - auditory intersensory

associations. The written word and the visually or tactually presented object must

arouse their appropriate auditory associates if they are to be successfully read or

named (p. 328)." Using a group of left.. and right-sided adult brain-injury cases,

Butters and Brody (1968) recently
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demonstrated that lesions restricted to the left inferior parietal cortex differ-

entially impaired performance on a number of cross-modal tasks, partiilarly audi-

tory-visual. These same patients also showed impairment in reading ability

(alexia)!

Clue to CNS Mechanism. (Maturation Lag Hypothesis):

Desrite the ait..ilar pattern of bel-avioral deficits in dysIenic children

and brain-injured adults, studies have failed to drcument any structural altera-

tion or damage to the left cerebral hemisphere in dyslexics. This presents a

major problem in attempts to subserve the oattern of deficits in disabled readers

and in left brain-injured adults under the rubric of a disturbance in language

and/or left hemisphere function. A partial resolution of this problem is pro-

%..ided by Money (196f, p. 34): "The great majority of reading disability cases

will be classifiable not on the basis of brain pathology, but simply as repre-

sentative of a lag in tl,... Junctional development of the brain and nervca.a system

that subserves the learning of rcidiug." This (14.stinctima between loss of

language (structural alteration) and lack of language development (brain maLuva-

tion lag) may be the key to the problem. If a junctional lag in development is

meant to imply a more diffuse or less complete differentiation of cerebral

organization, then motor, somatosensory and language functicne should be similarly

affected. Thus, a delay in the lateral development of left hemisphere functions

(sensorimotor and language) might affect the acquisition rather than the loss

of those skills which require concepts of right-left discrimination, calculation,

finger differentiation, visual-motor integration, auditory-visual integration,

and the like.

The postulAtion of i correlation between delayed CNS maturation (left-hemi-

sphere) and behavioral immaturity still lacks complete %erification. Neverthe-

less, neuroanatomic studies of the cerebral cortex have shown that the grol.:h

of the brain undergoes enormous structural, electrophysiological and biochemical

chances during the first two years of life end that this growth pattern comes to
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a close around puberty (Lenneberg, 1967). Moreover, these growth phases tend to

correlate with developmental milestones in motor, somatosensory and language

function. A relationship between brain maturation and ontogenetic development

has recently been discussed by Geschuind (1968, p. 183): "The early .yelinating

zones include all of the classic motor and sensory zones, i.e., the classical

motor cortex (area 4), and the primary somesthetic, visual and auditory cortices."

These early myelinating or "primordial" zones have the most efferent and afferent

connections with subcortical structures and the fewest long connections with

other cortical areas. By contrast, those zones which myelinnte latest, the

"cerminal" zones (i.e., left angular gyrus), have prcAnent intercoctical

connections Whi.la are necessary in the mediation of more complex language and

cross-modal integration skills. The hemispheric organization of speech has

already been shown to evolve from state of diffuse and bilateral representation

in infancy to one of increased lateralization by puberty (Leneberg, 1967).

More recently, Semmes (1968) has suggested that This development in hemi-

spheric speech lateralization might stem from a basic difference in sensori-

motor organization which has already been differentiated within the left hemi-

sphere. This hypothesis attempts to account for differences in the hemispheric

organization of a complex function (e.g., language) ss au outgruwth or synthesis

of elementary sensorimotOr functions whose neural organizati. . already favors

specialization on the left.

Mypotheses. (Developmental Predictions):

Semmes! data suggests an alternative and more general formulation to the language

disorder previously advanced to account for the pattern of deficits in dyslexia.

It involves the concept of a maturation lag in the lateralization and differentia-

tion of motor, somatosemory and language functions subserved by the dominant left

hemisphere. This alternative formulation presupposes, in normal children, an

orderly and hierarchical development of functions within the left hemisphere

beginning with motor, then somatosensory and finally, speech lateralization.
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Two premises are advanced:

The first premise (P1) postulates that hemispheric specialization in language

stems from a baoic difference in sensorimotor organizat!on in the brain which

developmentally precedes the lateral differentiation of speech and language.

The second premise (P2) postulates that, in normal development, behavior

proceeds from grossly diffuse and unmodulated operations tu _rester differentiation

and hierarchical integration of motor, somatoseusory and symbolic language function.

The first premise is postulatee to represent the underlying neural substrate

for ttie behavioral cotlIterparts in Premise II. Further, it is assumed that this

maturation process, in normal children, is essentially an age-linked process, i.e.,

that maturation level is a function of chronological age (Gesell, 1945). A matura-

tional lag, therefore, is defined as slow or delayed development of those brain

area.: (left hemisphere) which mtdiate the acquisition of devel%pmental skills which

are fundamentally age.linked. Thus, the pattern of deficits observed in c!,..ilexic

children, rather than representing a unique synd acne of disturbance, should resemble

tte behavioral patterns of chronologically younger normal children who have not yet

Acquired mastery of skille which develop ontogenetically later. In other words, it

is postulated that the level of brain maturati:n in both younger normal and older

dyslexic children is less mature and differentiated. On this basis, the pattern of

deficits within dyslexic groups should vary-as a function of the age st which certain

akilld are undergoing primary development. Because visual-motor skills are estab-

lished ontogenetically earlier (Ages 7.8), one might expect to find this pattern of

difficulty in the younger dyslexic child (Piaget and Inhelder, 1969). Conversely,

those functions which develop ontogenetically later (e.g., language and formal opera

ations) might be expected to occur in much older dyslexic children (Ages 11-12) who

are assumed to be maturationally delayed (Piaget and Wielder, 1969).

The present study represents an attempt to examine some of the hypotheses

generated by the theory. The primary test concerns the prediction of differences

between younger (Ages 7.8) and older (Ages 11-12) dyslexic children. Lacking
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longitudinal data, it is not possible, within the .:+resent study, to examine

differences :in skills which are acquired much earlier in development (e.g.,

manual laterality). The following hypotheses are proposed.

Hypothesis 1, Younger dyslexic children will be more delayed in visual-

motor integration and auditory-visual integration than older control .7hildren.

Hypothesis 2. Older dyslexic children till not be more delayed in visual-

motor integration and auditory-visual integration than older control children.

Hypothesis 3. Older dyslexic children will be more&layed in language

integration skills than older control children.

Hypothesis 4. Younger dyslexic children will not be more delayed in

language integration skills than younger control children.

Method

Sub ects

Disabled readers (D). Disabled readers were sele,:ted from teacher recom-

mendations. At a meeting with the teachers it was requested that names of

children be submitted vho manifested a severe reading problem but who showed

no gross physical, sensory or neurological handicap. Additional criteria to

selection were that the children be Caucasian males of normal intelligence

(teacher judgment) who were of ages 7-8 (younger) and 11-12 (older). Approxi-

mately 20 children were selected from each age group.

The Performarwe Scale of the WISC (PIQ) was then administered to all 40

aildren in order to select a sample of 10 children at each age level (7-3 and

11-12) who revealed average-above average intelligence. The WISC Verbal Scale

(VIQI was not administered during the pre-experimental selection phase.

Control Reimers (C;. The procedure for selecting control subjects (Ss) was

exactly the same as for the disabled readers with the exception that each child

be reading at grade level or above. Again, approximately 40 Caucasian male

children were selected at ages 7.8 and ages 11.12. After adminietraticn of the

Performance Scale, 20 children were selected, 10 at each age level, to march
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the disabled readers on PIQ.

This matching procedure therefore yielded a total of 40 mai^. children

consisting of 20 disabled readers and 20 control readers with each group

divided into two different age groups of 10 children: Younger (Ages 7-8),

Older (Ages 11-12). All 40 children were selected from the same middle-

income class school.

After the final selection of Ss was obtained, each child was administered

the word recognition part of the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) in order

to obtain an independent measure of reading ability. Table 1 presents the general

characteristics by group and age for each of the control variables. Although

the mean WRAT scores were generally high overall, the differences between dyslexic

and control groups were substantially different at both ages: Ages 7-8 (X
D

= 2.35,

XD = 3.97, t = 3.88, df = 19, p < .001); Ages 11-12 (kr, is 4.80, 51c = 7.51, t

5.36, df = 19, p c .001). In fact, there was no overlap between groups at either

age level on this test which lends independent support for the validity of teacher

recommendations. By contrast, the groups revealed similar mean PIQ values at

both ages: Ages 7-8 fin = 99.S, ic = 104.4, t = 1.33, df = 19, p 2 .10); Ages

11-12 (XD 104.4, .k = 103.3, t < 1.00, df . 19, p ) .10).

Tests

Six different tests were administered, three of which were classified as

nonlanguage or perceptual and three of which were classified as language.

The three nonlanguage measures were postulated to represent skills which develop

untogenetically earlier.

Nonlaaguage Skills. The three measures of nonlanguage skills were the

Bender-Gestalt Test, the Recognition-Discrimination Test (Small, 1968) and the

Auditory-Visual Test (Birch and Belmont, 1964). Scores on the Recognition-

Discrimination (R-D) and Auditory-Visual (A-V) tests were converted into percent

correct. In order to obtain greater objectivity for the Bender-Gestalt Test

(8-G) the protocols of each child were independently rated by four examiners
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on the basis of poor (Score =l), medium (Score=2) and good (S .:L:=-3). The judgments

on each child were- then summed acrosa the examiners yieldin3 a b,-.se score of 4

(poor) and a maximum score of 12 (good). Judgments were mc.de separately for each

age group of 20 children without knowledge of S's name, group classification (D or

C) or intelligence.

Lanauam Skills. This grow? of tests was comprised of the Verbal Scale

(vIQ) of the WISC, the Verbal :luency Test (Spreen, 1965) and the Dichotic

Listening Test (Satz, 1963). The Verbal Fluency Test (V-F) asqesscs the child's

ability to nariA as many words beginning with the letters F, A, and S. The child

is given one minute for each letter. Scores on this test core converted into

percentile scores developed by Spreen (1965). The test provides a fairly

useful and economical measure of oral language productivity in children.

The Dichotic Listening Test (D-L) is described in detail eisewhate (Satz, 1961).

Briefly, ,s are presented with disparate pairs of numbers which arrive simul-

taneously 'is stereo headphones every half-second. In the present stuoy, SS

'sere presented with 25 trials of threw pair digit sequences; each pair, within
interval

trials, was presented at a rate of two pairs per becond with an intertrial/of

10 seconds for recall. Stimulus onset was synchronized between dichotic pairs

by means of a computer program recently developed by our laboratory. Previous

studies (adults) have demonstrated superior recall for verbal stimuli presented

to the right ear presumably because of the more direct connections between the

right ear and the speech "processor" in contraleteral left temporal lobe

(Satz, 1963). Thus, the D-L procedure was felt to provide a fairly valid

behavioral measure of cerebral lrteralization of speech in children. Scores

were converted into percent of correct recall for each ear (R,L) and for total

recall (14L).

Results

VonlanRusze Skills. (Hypotheses 1 and 2)

gender- Gestalt Test. (Visual-Hotor Integration):
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Inspecion of Ttble 2 reveals a much lower mean value on the Bender-Gestalt Test

for the younger dyslelic tIvIn for the younger control group (.n = 5.53, ,L, = 3.60,

p .001). This finding lends support for Hypothesis 1. Conversely, there was

no difference GA this test between the older dyslexic and conciol groups (fa =

7.10; X 3.50, p > .10) which lends support for Hypothesis 2. With res2ect

to Hypothesis 1, not one of the younger experimental Ss had a higher score tan

their P.ge-matched controls, which further illustrates the diffenential allay in

the younger dyslexics on this sect.

'.uditor1- Visual Test. ( auditory-Visual Integration):

Table 2 :Aso reveals a lover mean correct performance on this task for the yGunger

dyslexic then for the younger controls (XD ,r 767., 7c = 91%, 2 .10). The

difference, however, was not significant; this was largely due to small N and

to four experimental who obtained scores greater than :heir matched controls.

Thus, Hypothesis 1, while in the predicted direction, vas not supported with

this measure. The corollary hypothesis (Hypothesis 2),however, was confirmed

md again revealed no group difference on this task at the older ages (::D

92%, 7.c 99%, p ) .10).

Recognition-Discrimination Test. (Visual Perception):

inspection of Table 2 reveals no difforence in mean correct performance between the

younger experimental tnd control grouon on this lower level discrimination task

(XD 91.17., .!c . 94.4%, pi .10). This finding neither confirms nor rejects H)po-

thesis 1 because it represents a skill which is leveloped ontogeneticcily earlier

(Ages 5-6) than cross -modal integrative functions (Small, 19C)). There was also

no difference between the older groud on this task (X0 . 94.4, Xc .., 95.3,

.10) which again lends support for Hypothesis 2.

Language Skills. (Hypotheses 3 and 4):

WiSC Verbal Intelligence:

n order to examine the degree of languaje delay on this test, analyses were

made o'. (1) the mean Verbal IQ scores and (2) the difference between Verbal and
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Performance IQ scores (VIQ - PIQ). Thus, a minus score on the latter analysis

reflects a lower or depressed verbal score.

VIQ Scores:

Table 2 reveals the mean VIQ scores for the younger and older experimental and

control groups. Inspection of this table reveals a lower mean VIQ for the older

dyslexic than foi the older control groups (XD . 101.7, Xc = 117.6, p <.001).

This finding lends support for Hypothesis 3. However, the mean VIQ scores

were also Lower for the younger dyslexic than for the younger control groups

(X
D
= 103.4, X = 112.6, p ( .01) which contradicts Hypothesis 4. Nevertheless,

the trend was in the predicted direction with older groups showing a greater

difference on this task. The fact that the WISC Performance IQ scores were

slightly, though non-siznificantly, lower in the younger dyslexic group may

have produced an artificial depression in Verbal IQ in the same children. For

this reason, discrepancy scores were used to obtain A mare valid estimate of level

of Verbal intellis.ence.

1712 - 212 Discrepancy Scores:

the results of this analysis were slightly different. Table 2 indicates that

the mean discrepancy scores were much smal,er in the older dyslexic than in

the older control groups (XD =-2.7, :Cc = 14.3, p < .001) which again points

to depressed verbal-integrative functioning in the older dyslexic Ss (Hypothesis

3). By contrast, the %lean discrepancy scores were not different between the

younger dyslexic and control groups which is in direct support of Hypothesis 4

(XD = 3.5, 7C.c . 7.7, p ) .10).

Verbal Fluency Test:

Henn percentile scores for groups and ages on this test are presented in Table 2.

The mean percentile score vas significantly lower in the older dyslexic than

in thq older control groups (XD = 52.07, 74. . 76.2%, p C .C1) which again lends

support for Hypothesis 3. By contrast, no difference in mean percentile score

was found between the younger dyslexic and control jroups on this task (X
D

= 21.7%,

11
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7c = 27.6%, p > .10) which again lends suoport for Hypothesis 4. With respect

to the older Ss, only one dyslexic S obtained a higher percentile score on this

task than his matched control.

Dichotic Listening Test. (Ear-Speech-Brain Asymmetry):

The critical analysis on this measure was to determine whether the percent of

correct recall for digits presented to the right channel was less in the older

dyslexic than older control group. This finding would support Hypothesis 3

which predicts a delay in left hemisphere language development in older dyslexic

children. The Lorollary hypothesis (Hypothesis 4) predicts no difference on

this measure between younger dyslexic and control children. In order to test

the preceeding hypothesis, an analysis was first computed on total recall (RC + LC)

for ages and groups (Table 2). 70 difference was observed in total recall

between dyslexic and control groups at either the younger age (X
D
= 47.6%, R =

43.3%, p >JO) or the older age (X0 - 51.7%, Rc = 56.4%, p ;P.10). Inspection

of Table 2 also shows that significantly more digits were correctly recalled

from the right channel in each groupaat both ages: Ages 7-3 (RCD . 57.2, LCD

33.0, t = 4.30, df 19, p < .001; aCc 61.6, LCc , 34.9, t = 5.20, df 19,

p 4 .001): Ages 11-12 (RCD = 64.1, LCD . 39.2, t = 4.75, df 19, p < .001; aCc ,

74.0, LCc 33.3, t 5.01, df = 19, p < .001). In other words, the tendency

0 left cerebral dominance for speech was evident in both the dyslexic and con-

trol groups at both ages.

The critical test, however, was whether the degree of right channel

dominance (or left speech-brain specialitation) was significantly less in the

older dyslexic than in tht older control group. Table 2 indicates that the

mean percent recall for the right ear was significantly less in the older

dyslexic group (it) = 64.1%, Rc , 74.07, p< .01) but that no difference in

right channel recall was observed between the younger dyslexic and control

groups (XD . 57.2, Rc = 61.6, p >.10). These findings lend additional support

to Hypotheses 3 and 4. An analysis of frequency data in the older groups

12
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revealed that only one dyslexic S had a higher percent ,recall score for the

right ear than his age-matched control.

Discussion

he present results lend substantial support for the directional hypothesis

predicted by the theory. With respect to the nonlanguage tests, the younger

dyslexic children (Ages 7-8) produced more immature drawings on the Bender-

Gestalt than did their matched controls. A similar trend in the younger groups

was observed on the Auditory- Visual task, although the group difference was not

significant. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was partially confirmed. On the other hand,

no!. one of the three nonlanguage tasks (Recognition-Discrimination, Bender,

Auditory Visual) discrin noted between dyslexic and control children in the

older droops (Ages 11-12). This finding lends substantial support for the

corollary hypothesis (Hypothesis r.

By contrast, the language tasks primarily discriminated between groups

in the older children (Ages 11-12). Fach ore of the language measures (VIQ,

VIQ-PIQ, Verbal Fluency and Dichotic Listening) revealed a significant difference

between dyslexic and control groups in the older children. Thus, Hypothesis

3 was substantially confirmed. Conversely, only one of the four language

measures discriminated between the younger dyslexic and control children (i.e.,

VIQ) which lends fairly good support for the corollary hypothesis (Hypothesis 4).

This finding (Hypothesis 4) 11=its the generality of a language deficit as the

primary disturbance in developmental dyslexia. Consistent with the theory,

the results tend to restrict this type of disorder to older disabled readers.

Nevertheless, there are reports in the literature which suggest that delays

in preschool language development may forecast later reading disability. Such

children, however, may represent a quitiz, distinct grotp with varying etiologic:s

and environmental background. Only a longitudinal study could adequately examine

this possibility.

On the basis of thzse findings certain conclusions and problems deserve
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mention. First, the age fetter is a critical independent variable which should

be examined in investigations of specific reading disability. Failure to

control for this variable could easily mask differences between ?yalexic and

control children. The long ccntroversy concerning visual-motor disturbances

in these children is an example. Benton's review of this problem (1962) sugges-

ted that a deficit in visual - motor performance may be associated with ycunger

dyslexic children but that the deficit tends to attenuat° with age. The theory

advance I in this paper predicts that those developmental patterns which have an

earlier ontogenetic development (e.g., visual-motor integration) are more likely

to be observed in younger children who are delayed in maturational development.

Co_versely, those developmental patterns which have a later ontogenetic develnr-

ment (e.g., language and formal operations) are more likely to be observed in

older children who are maturationally delayed. Thus, the nature of the disorder

varies as a function of the age of the child. This differential prediction

was largely confirmed by the present results (Hypotheses 1-4).

A se.ond conclusion suggested by these findings is that an earlier delay

in maturation may forecast behavioral immaturity at each successive stage of

hierarchical development. Thus, while a child who lags in visual-motor inte-

gration age Age 7-8 may eventually "catch up" by Age 11-12, he may Dow lag in

those skills (e.g., symbolic language) which have a later ontogenetic develop-

ment. Tha present results indirectly support such a possibility. Not one of

the nonlanguage measures differentiated between the groups at the older ages

(Hypothesis 2) whereas all of the language measures revealed a decrement in

the older dyslexic children (Hypothesis 3). Sparrow and Satz (1970), using

only older children (Ages 9-12), demonatra'ed significant differences between

dyslexic and matched control Ss on all measures of language skill (e.g., VIQ,

Right-Left Discrimination, 'Anger Differentiation, Dichotic Listening); however,

with the exception of one test of manual laterality, none of the sensorimotor

tasks revealed differences between the older groups (e.g., manual laterality,

1.4
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visual laterality). Similarly, Saba,:ino and Hayden (1970), using a factor

analysis cf psycholinvistic and perceptual tests on older (Age 11-4) and younger

(Age 7-7) disabled learners, recently demonstrated a primary loading on percep-

tual deficits in the younger children and a psycholinguistic deficit in the

older children. Consistent with the developmental hypothesis, the authors

concluded "...that six years to nine years is the maxPaum growth period for

perceptual functional performance. After age ten, integrated language skills

become of prime importance" (p.411),

Although the preceding findings suggest that earlier delays ir, maturation

may forecast a different pattern of deficits in later childhood, it should not

imply that all such children will be delayed at each successive stage of hierarchi-

cal development. In order to examine this question, a longitudinal design would

be required in which moasurcs were available on the same Ss at different develop-

mental ages. Furthermore, the exploratory longitudinal study conducted by de Hired'

Jansky and Langford (1966) identified a small number of children (slow starters)

during the second longitudinal year (Grade 1) who, while delayed maturationally

and behaviorally, managed to achieve grade equivalent reading scores at the end

of the project (Grade 2).

An additional conclusion related to the present findings is that the identi-

fication of delays in maturation at earlier ages (e.g., pre - school) may provide

valid predictor° of later reading disability. The advantage of obtaining early

indices of subsequent reading disability is that remedial programs may be irtr'-

duced at a time when the child's central nervous system is more plastic and

responsive to change and at a time when the child is core likely to be free of

psychological conflict over his handicap. Again, a longitudinal study would

more effectively identify there possible pre-school indices. The senior author

is now engaged in a large-scale longitudinal investigation of male kindergarten

children in order to obtain a more reliable test of the above problems.

The present findings, in summary, lend support for the concept of a maturd-
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tion lag as a possible mechanism underlying the reading disorder in these chil-

dren. the central brain mechanism (lag in maturation of left hemisphere), which

was postulated to underlie the disorder, lacks direct verification at this time.

Nevertheless, it provided a framework in which to conceptualize the develop-

mental-behaviorti hypotheses. Confirmation of these hypotheses, therefore,

provided more than heuristic value for the theory. The concpet of a maturation

lag, if valid, oliminatet the need to involve labels such as brain damage to

describe these children; the label, moreover, tends to have pernicious impli-

cations for the child. The theory merely states that many of these disabled

readers are not maturationally or developmentally ready to cope with the

reading process. Interestingly, the vast majority of these children are boys.

Boys have long been known to maturate at a slower rate than girls, particularly

in perceptual-motor development between four and seven years of age (Beery, 1967).
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Table 1

Subject Characteristics by Group and Age

Group

WRAT Grade

Reading Level

Mean

Age N

Mean

PIQ

Dyslexic Youn3 2.35 3-2 10 99.9

Control Young 3.97 7-3 10 104.9

Dyslexic Old 4.80 11-4 10 104.4

Control Old 7.51 11-7 10 103.3

Note. -A11 subjects were white males from the same school
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Table 2

Mean Scores and t-tests for each Variable by Age and Group (DM

TESTS Age 7-8 Age 11-12

Nonlanguage Tests

D
t

B-G 5.6 8.6 4.21** 7.1 8.5 1.41

A-Va 74.0 91.0 1.10 92.0 99.0 1.00

R-Da 91.1 94.4 1 ^^ 94.4 95.8 1.00

Language Tests

VIQ 103.4 112.6 2.74 101.7 117.6 3.12**

VIQ-PIQ 3.5 7.7 1.00 -2.7 14.3 3.30**

V-Fa 21.7 27.6 1.00 52.3 74.2 2.86*

RCa 57.2 61.6 1.00 64.1 74.0 2.15*

LCa 38.0 34.9 1.00 39.2 33.8 1.00

Total RC+LCa 47.6 48.3 1.00 51.7 56.4 1.00

aScores in percent or percentile

*db.19 p.< .01,

**dfm19, p.< .001.
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